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FOR ; SPECIAL COMPLAINTS." '

DALLAS LIVERY, FEED & SALE

Cor. Malu and' Court Streeta j '

Thos. O. Richmond, Proprietor.

Qfhr 'Oregon tyi jubliian.
DALLAS, SATanbAY,TBEC. 24.

v , A Woman's Question ,

Btre I trust my fate to thee,
Or place toy band in thine, .

Before I let thy future glre ,
'

Color and form to mind
Before I peril alt for tbee

Question thy lottl to-nig- ht foif me.
1 break all Blighter bonds, nor feel

A shadow of regret;J there one link within the past
jTbat holds thy spirit yet?Or is tby faith so clear and free, - -

$As thai which I an pledge to thee ? - -

JDoe there within thy inmost dreams .
r

'A possible future shine,
'Wherein tbj life could henceforth breathe "A

Untouched, unshared by mine?
Ifso, aj any pain or cost,

0, tell mo before all is lost
Look' deeper still.11 tf .thou canst feel

, '.Within tyjnmost soul v . ; v ; :

That thou canst keep a portion back,
vWhile X hate staked the whole ?

XebfioaTalse pity spare tbe blow, ,
. - But In true mercy tell tne so. ; 1 ;l
IrthereVithia thy heart need ' .

That mine cannot fulfill ? ,

. One chord that any other hand
,'Coold better wake or. still?, ,

Speair now,5 least at some future day"whole lUe,wither and decay.

; - The Herald says, two cases of small
pox have broken out in that city.

The mines on JLoon Creek' prospect
better than was expected.

Napoleon after. visiting Nancy went
to Se-Da- n, but unfortunately saw Will
iam.

In the Boggs Morrill case, the jury
returned a verdict in favor of plaintiff
to the tune of $15. '

Hackney,; one of the East Portland
burglars, was i found "guilty, of the
charges brought against him. f ,

: Gov. Grover
4

has apjpointcd Capt,
Tichenor. Judgc 'of Curry County, vice
Hon. G. M; Scudder, deceased.

From the Oregoivan ; we learn that
small pox has made its appearance in
the family of N. P; Dodge, in Oregon

Kentucky trots out the fastest colt
yet produced, Ha trotted two consecu-
tive miles in 5 20, doing the first mile
in 2 41.

The Salem Statesman says the down
train failed to come to time the morn
ing of the 17th inst. Passengers and
express matter delayed in consequence.

Telegraphic reports say, the territory
of New Mexico will apply for admission

ADDRESS
', TO THE ' v

Nervous and Debilitated

WHOSE CUFFR1UQ3
I

v HAVE BEEN .,

Protracted from Hidden Causes,
'

:. f ': ? v f(; r J i"i ;' v'i;'

AND WHOSE CASES REQUIRE ;

PROiUPT TREATiQEiT
... i : ... . f t.':::. .Hi : i ' ' i

to render Existence Desirable.

if yon are suffering or bare suffered, from
Inroluntary discharges, what effect does It
produce upon your, general health ? Do yon
fee! weak, debilitated, easily tired ? Does a
little axtra exertiotf prodnee palpitation of the
heart ? Doe your liver, o? urinary organs, or
your kidney t frequently get eut of order 7 - Is
your urine sometimes thiek, milky or flpeky,'
or Is it ropy on settling f I Or does a thick
scum rise U the top t Or isa sediment at the
bottom after it has stoodJtwhile f Do yonhare spells of short breathing or dyspepsia?
Are your bowels constipated f Do yon hare
spells of fainting, orrushes of blood to the
head? Is your memory impaired? Is yourmind constantly dwelling on this subject? Do
yoa ; feel dull, listless, moping, tired of com-pan- y,

of life? Do yoo wish to be left alone,
to get away from ererybody ? Does any little
thing make yon start or jump? Is your sleep
broken or restless ? Is the lustre of your eye
as brilliant? The bloom on your cheek as
bright? Do yon enjoy yourself in society aa
well? V Do you pursue your buiiness with the
same energy ? Are your spirits dnll and flag-
ging, glren to fits of melancholy ? Do yoa
feel as much confidence In yourself? If so do
not lay it to your llreror dyspepsia;' Hare
you restleM sights ? Your back weak, your
knees weak, and bate but little appetite, and
you attribute thia to dyspepsia,, or liver com-
plaint?

HOW, READER,
telfabnse, renerrailseases badly cured, and
sexual excesses, are all capable of producing
a weakness of the generatire organs. The or-

gans of generation, when in perfect health,
'

MAKE THE MAN.

BidYouEercr Thlnli

Railroad Jftaii Ahead
ol Hail roads

It is generally understood throughout Polk
County that I mmreelllngi goods from 2d to 0

per cent, cheaper than any other Store this eldo
of Portland.' . Now I do not offer . thla as an
advertisement, but tfimply aa an explanation.When we bare Rairroad- - from Portland
South on the West 8lde of the Blrer, it will
open op a new era for the citlzeai of the count
ties through which it will pass. Every man
fcan take his wife, leave the children With their
Uncle, go to Portland and gather up a fall list
tf supplies, at a very trifling expense, and at a
figure far below country prices, providing there
were not merchants through the country up
With the times. But there will be plenty of live
men in the arena. Alt the old fogies will have
ty give way, buy themselves a little farm, and
retire to quiet life. This is not sarcastic, but
downright truth, as history of the past proves.
And,I expect those that are now little children
will relate to their children in time hereafter
how that, in the olden time, over there, on the
hill just across Salt Creek, at Ed. duffs old
Store House, M. M. Ellis Inaugurated the now
practice of selling goods at Portland prices,
and paid the freights himself. . Come and fee
me. You shall be entertained in a first class
manner, with first class goods.

40-- tf M.M. ELLIS.

C. M. PARMBHTER. I r. i. BABCOCK.

J PAFlMEtlTER & DABCOCK,
Ufaaufactnrera and Wholeaale and Re

tall Dealer jnj
3ETuriiitiM;ef

Commercial Street Salem Oregon,
"

ON HAND TUB LARGESTHAVE of 1 '

Furniture,
IXeddinpr,

Window-Shade- s,

Hollands, and
, PAPER-HAIVGI- G

To be found in Marion Connty.
r AH kinds of Picture Frames, Coffins and
Caskets made to order on short notice and at
reasonable rates. :

j PARMENTER A BABCOCK.
p6We,JklArcb23, 1870. 4-t- f

T II E O C C I D E IV TAL,
i Fornierly "WESTERN HOTEL.'?

Corner of Flrat and MorrUou Streets,
H M i PORTLAND; OREGON. '

Messrs. SMITH A COOK
TAKEN TIIIS WELL KNOWNHAVE and Refitted and RefarnUhed it

throughout, making It by far the BEST HO-
TEL IN PORTLAND. , , , ,

N. B Hot and Cold Bath attached to the
House for the benefit of ttuesta. r-

i , v .j i. SMITH A COOK,"' . Proprietors.
Portland, April 14, 1870. 7:tf

YEATO Sc HO ON,

Wholeeale and Retail dealers in
BOOKS, '

; STATIONKIIY,
. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

I AND YANKEE NOTIONS.

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OPWEinforming the public that we hare just
reeeiired a large inroice of
r
vWall IPapbr,

Of all styles, direct from the manufactories In
the Eut. Our stock is the

Largeat ever offered Inthia Market,
Which we will sell at wholesale and retail
CHEAP as any other hoa In the State.

. v YEATONA BOON.
Satem, Ogn March 10th, 1870. 2-- tf

1870. GilEiert Bros. 18TO.

, , . M ANUFACTUIiEIts; v fc

SALEM - - - - - - OREGON.

.( Men's Tap Sole Sewed Boots.-......$- 14 00

.Men's Double Sole, Sewed Boot...... 13 00
S8
&
M Men's Single Soto, Sewed Boots...- - 12 00 Mm
W g

Men's Tap Sole, Pegged Boots...... 11 0 a

Men's Stogie Sole, Pegged Boots... 10 00

o Men's French Kin Boots 9 00 m

e Men's Kip Boots, Oregon or Call- - ;
g fornia leatber 7 00 g
2 Men's Best French Calf Sewed Ox.' 8

ford Ties... 7 00 H

Men's Best French Calf Pegged 0- - j
ford Ties......... ...... ....... ' 6 00

BEST BRANDS OF FRENCH CALFTHE in 'alt our boot, aad erery pair
warranted to cive satisfaetion. We also have
the largest and best selected stock of Eastern
and California made Boota and Shoe which
we offer at wholesale or retail at prices whioh
defy competition. , .

OAK SOLE LEATHER, FRENCH
CALF, KIP AND JJPPKR --

SHOE FINDINGS, . ,

Shoe Machinery ' and everything generally
found tn a Leatber and Finding Store. '
: ; Gold coin paid for HIDES and FURS.

V V ; GILBERT BROS.
: j Salem, Ogn., March 10, 1870. - m

FURNITURE!
Uurcau s,

'

r. orablcs; -
JQedsteads,

A Variety of CHAIRS, for Kitchen and
Parlor use, ,

- RAW.niOE BOTTOM CHAIRS, ' J

'
Of my own make. "", ,

:,
,

Shop near Wamirc's CTH

T INVITE THE PUBLIC TO EXAMINEl iny stock. I shall be pleaefM to show you
my goods, and better pleased when you buy, .;

New Work put up to order, and Repairing

CLARK'S IMVIQ ORATOR glref
strength to the aged and debilited. It is

especially designed for yoting men who hare
wasted their rigor by excesses of erery kind,
and all persons whose systems hare become

weak by imprudence, are completely restored
t Um ma. Prina One Dollar. ' '

TThR. CLARK'S PURIFIER cleans the
Ji-J'blo-

od from all impurities such as Scrof-

ula, Syphilis, Mercurial Rheumatism, Ilomors
of erery sort. Bad Breath. OfensiTe Pere-piraUo- n,

Foul Feet, Catarrh, Discharges from
the ear, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, Falling of the

Ilair, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, Blotches, and all
diseases of the Sk in. It is also beneficial in
diseases of the Lungs and Digestire Organs.
Price One Dollar. ;

;

TThR. CLARKE'S PANACEA relieres
pain or erery description j ucaucuo,

Earache, Toothache, Stomachache, Backache
Pains in the Breast and Limbs. It is inraln-abl- e

remedr in all Nerrou Disorders, and no1

family should be without it. Priee One Dollar

fTlK. CLARK'S ELIXIR Is a cartain cufd
iii'for aM weakness of the Genito-Urinai- y

Organs, and ' discharges of a muco purulent
nature, Xjeuconnacea, uoanorrawa, c"""- -

torrhooa, and Seminal Weakness, are speedily
cured by its use. Price One Dollar.

TThB. CLARK'S REGULATOR, for females
JJL-on- ly. is enaranteed to correct an special
irregularities of Single Ladies. Married La-

dies are accustomed not to use it when in a
certain conaiuon, n n ,uw ""u w
powerfuL Price One Dollar. '

All of these celebrated remedies are prepare
from Fluid Extracts, under our immediate
supervision, and are warranted fresh and pure.
All afflicted persons should send a carefully
written statement, of their ailments to Dr.
Clack, and the -- proper, remedy will be seat
to their address. Dr. Clark can be consulted

personally at his offie, and will furnish all the

necessary accommodation to patients , who

place themselves under his care. All letters
adddressed, DR. J. CLARK.

Offiice, 1,270, Broad way New York
Sl-l-y

FRENCH EIEDICAL OFFICE.

r. lulicii Perra It,
Dr. of Medicine of the Faculty of Pa

ris, Graduate of the University of
'''

Queen's College, and Physician
of the St. John Baptlste So-el- ety

of San PraucUco,

TTa PERRAULT IIA8 THE PLEAS- -
M W Li. ure to mtorm patients and others
ticking confidential medical adrice that he can
he consulted daily at bis office, Armory Hall
Building, North Eart corner of Montgomery
and "nrramento ttrtetn, Fan Frtticifco, Rooms
Noe. 9, 10, 11, first floor, up stairs, entrance
on either Monf gemery or Pcran:et to streets,

Dr.. PeRRArtr's studies hare been almost
exclusively dercted to the cure of tbe rarious

result of injurious habits acquired in youth,
which u?ually tciminate in impotence and
curility, and permanently induce all the cea.
eomitanU of old sge. . Where a secret infirm
itjr exists, involving tbe bappiaers of a life and
that of "other, resson and morality dictate the
necessity of it removal, lor it is a fact that a
premature decline of tbe vigor of manhood,
matrimonial itnbsppinefs, compulsory single
life, etc., have their sources in causes, the
grm of which is planted in early life, and the
bitter fruits tasted long afterward patients,
tailoring under this complaint, will complain
of one or more of the following symptoms t
Nocturnal Emissions, Pains in the Back and
Head, Weakness tf Memory and Sight, Dis-

charge from the Urethra on going to ttool or
make water. Intellectual Faculties are Weak-
ened, Loss of Memory ensues, Ideas are cloud-
ed, and there is a disinclination to attend to
business, or even to reading, writing or the to
ciety of friends, etc The patient will probe-ab- ly

complain of Disiiness, Vertigo, and tbat
Sight and Hearing are Weakened, and slceD
disturbed by dreams; melancholy, sighing,
palpitation, fain tings, coughs and slow frers ;
while some have external rheumatic pain, and
numbness of the body. Some of the most
common symptoms are pimples in the face,
and aching in different parts of the body.
Pjtieots suffering from this disease should ap-
ply lmtnediat.lv to Dn. Perrxclt. either ux
person or by letter, aa he will guarantee a care
of Seminal Emissions ana impotence in six r
eight weeks, .

I

Patients suffering frrm renenal disease ia
any stage. Gonorrhea. Gleet, Strictures. Bubo.
Ulcers, Cutaneous Eruptions, etc-- will be treat
ed successfully. All Syphilitic and Mercurial
Taints entirely removed from the system.'

Tin Pr , "r'm riin1nma ay tm fit nffi.a- - i
where patients en see for themselves that ther

practitioner. ..... The best references glren if re
quired.

Patients suffering under chronic diseases can
call and examine for themselres. We invite
iuvestijration : claim not tt know erery thin r.
nor to cure ererybody, but we do claim that in
all cases taken under treatment we fulfil our
promises. We particularly request those who
hare tried this boasted doctor and tbat adver-
tised physician till worn out and discouraged
to call upon us. - ; h v ft

; Low charges and quick: cures.
Ladies suffering from any complaint irsciJen-t- al

to their sex, can consult the doctor with the
assurance of relief. '

'. Female Monthly Pills. '

Dr. pKRRACtT Is the only agent In California
for Da. Biott Female Monthly Pills. Their
immenso sale has established their reputation
as a female remedy unspproached, and far la
advance of every other remedy-fo- r suppressions
and irregularities, and other obstructions in fe-

males. On tho receipt of fire dollars, these
Pills will be ent by mall r express to any part
of the world, secure from curiosity or damage

Persons at a distance can be cured at home,
by addressing a letter to Da. Pxrraclt, corner
of Sacramento and Montgomery streets, Rooma
10 and 11, or Box 873, P. O., San Francisco,
stating the ease as minutely as possible, general
habits of liring, occupation, eto., etc. ; v

All communications confidential. l-- ly

; '.aiivOTICBV-I- v.:;;.-- :

WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR HORSES,I cattle ot sheen, my CAMERA and PllO.
TOC.lt APHIC 8 rOCK J also my dwelilojt
house and Gallery In Dallas. For particulars
inquire of B. F. Nlcholl or " f

1U-- U vio. AiajJUitAtJCtAX,

ALT. C ARM EN - ISLAND AND LIVs ERPOOL Salt, In quantities to suit, at
COX 4 EARUARI'S, Salem,

PURCHASED lfllfi ABOVEHAVING of Mr. A. II. Whitley, we hare re-

fitted and it in such a manner as
will satisfactorily meet erery want of the com-

munity. ;, ... ... r

Bugglea, alngle or double, Hacks Con
. cord Wagons, etc., etc., ? V

FurniBhed at all hours, day or night, on
rTJ '..

' ehort notice. r ;.. 1'
Superior Saddle Horses, let by the

Day or Week.
hi--U- -

i , .

, TERMS, REASON ATILC.
7.5 T. G. RICHMOND

This is the most thorugh blood purifier yet
discovered, and cure all humor $ from the worst
Scrofula to a common Eruption. Pimpltt and
Iilotchtt on the ace, and tcaly or rough akin,
which are such annoying blemishes to many
young persons, yield to the use of a few bottles
of this wonderful medicine. From one to eight
bottles cure Salt Rheum, Eryipela, Scald head,
II ing Worm, Boil, Scaly Eruption of theSkin
Scrofula Sore; Ulcer and "Canker" in the
Mouth and Stomach. It is a pure medicinal
extract of native roots and plants, combining
tn harmony Nature's moat sovereign curative
properties, which God has Instilled into the
regetable kingdom for healing: the sick. . It is
a great restorer for the strength and vigor of
the system. , Thoso who are languid, sleepless,
bave nervou apprehention or fears, or any on
the affections symtouiatie of teeakne', will find
CouYincing evidence of its restorative power
Upon trial. If you feel dulC, droey, debilita-
ted and detpondrnt, hare frequent Ileadach,
mouth tatte badly in the morning, irregular'
appetite and timgue coated, you are eufieriug
from Torpid liver vr" BilliouBneas," In many
cases of Liver Complaint" only a part of
these symptoms are experienced. As a remedy
for all such cases. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery has no equal as it effects perfect
curei, leaving the liver strengthened and
bealthly. For the cure of Habitual Constipa
tion of the Dowels it is aever;failing remedy,
and those who have used it for this purpose are
oud in its praise. In Iiioncbial, Ming diseases

it has produced many truly remark able ceres,
Where other medicine had failed. Sold by
firugglsts at l.feO per bottle. Prepared at the
Chemical Laboratory of

R. V. PIERCE, M. D. Buffalo. . Y.
: Nov. ia-3- m m

D R U G S T O R E.
Northwest Corner Malu and Mill Sts.,

DALLAS, OGN.

PURCHASED the OLD STANDHAVING belonging td W, S. Kobb, and
wishing to live and let live, I wllJ'acll at lw
rates, FOR CASUr every thing in my linej

Bru srs, PaXent M cdic incis ,

And all kinds of PURE LIQUOR?, put up ;
expreealy for Medicinal use. -

PERFUSICftlES ' OF ALL KINDS.

Cream Tartar, - ,! ,
Saleratus, Sagof r s- 1 ;; vBitd Seed;

Paints, Oth, ; r : c
s : Varnishes, Brvriiet, . , v

Domestic Dyes,
' Washing Potrdtrs

And ererything ele that is kept In a FIRST
CLASS DRUG STORE,

t NICHOLS A CODE. Druggists.

The standard remedy for Cout&s, In- - -

fluenxa, Sore Throat,' Whooping'
Cough, Croup, LIrer Complaint,
nrouchltis, Bleedlug of the :

Lungs, and every affection of the ,
:

Throat. Lunge and Chest, Includ-
ing Consumption. ;
Wlstara IlaUam does not dry up ;

a Cough, but loosen it, cleanses
the Lungs, allays irritation, thus
remorlng the cause of the com- -;
tlatnt. None genuine nnles sign- -

: d I. BUTTS. Prepared by SETII..,: .

W.; POWLE dfe SON, , Boston, i,
Hold by REDDINGTON, IIOS-TETT- EH

As CO., San Francisco,
: mud by dealers generally, j; - I6-l-y : ,

UAPOLEON 13 A PRIS011ER OF

VARI r -
" . ii t-- . -- fi ' v i ? l 'UK j , ,BUT

HEADQITARTERS
Is bn Main Street, opposite the Court House

Wciir Store ! ' v cw Goods t !

I am now prepared to o4er a tarire and
ohelce assortment of '

,i .

PROVISIONS,
OROCEUIES,

NAILS, AXES & BIKVES,-Q- U
KENS WARE,-WOODE- N

& WILLOW WARE,
-- ROOTS & SHOES, V

v

'
. FACTORY GOODS- ,-

YANKEE NOTIONS,iVc.; &c.

; I design to keep only the choicest and, best
articles and sell at a small profit for cash or
PRODUCE. 1 ' L'

Our motto is quick sales and small profits.
.-- ?.,.; G B.' UTILES.

Dallas, Oct. 22, 1870, ' 33-- tf

--vi tr mere wiinin my-- nature md
Tfc demon spirit Change,

Shedding a rawiug glory still , !
On all things new and strange f

R. may not lie thy fault alone ; "
. Bat shield my heart against thy own

Couldstthou withdraw thy hand one day, "
And answer toTOjTfelalnv

That Fate, and that to-da- mistake
Not thou had been to blame ' "

Some'sootbe their conscience thus; but thou
WH1 surely warn and sate me now.

2fay, answer not I dare not hear,
The words would come too late; ,- Yet Iwouldnparetheefi.il remorse, p U
To Comfort thee, thysfate, ; f

"Whatever on my hearCmay fall.
Kememher, I could forfeit all,

juauy Afuiiraorc'i Aavemures Amocthe Yosemite Snows British Chivalry
explains. ';'
We have t received a commntcatioo

irom Lord Hervey, Hon; IT.-Strn- tt,

and Cjtill .Flower; M. P., with refer
ence to their coanection with-thelci- r

.camstaoces under which Lady Avon
more became involved in a snow storm
and was lost several hours in the XTose-mi- te

Valley as detailed in the Chronic
le pfjNov. I6th.t .They ay that it was

arranged that Lady A von more shoald
"have a scat in their. carriage as far .as
fitcktoo, .andsq was to have left the
valley with them ; but that they: un
derstood that they were to start at a
certain hour and that she should'follow
At her own convenience, having told
them that she ''.knew the trail belter
than any guide." I They say that she
accordingly did not leave the hotel until
more than an boar after they did ; that
they waited when aboat half way on
the trail; but went on again when as-;snr- ed

by their 'guide that Lady Avon
more must have " turned back on ac--

count of the storm They state that
upon reaching Clark'a.thcy waited 24
hours for' her; thinking that she might
have resumed., her journev" next day.
They conclude by expressing their sor-
row that what certainly appears to have
been no more than a misapprehension of
arrangements between the parties should
have caused the lady so much incon
Tenience and suiFcring. Chronicle.

1 St. Louis BRiDOE.-Th- e followinff
is a brief statement of the condition of
the work upon the bridge at St. Louis,
ftcccording to the latest advice from its
constructor, James B. Eads, C. K. :
" The masonry of the west abutment is
About fourteen feet above the present
stage of the river. The western pier is
about sixteen feet, and the eastern pier
about four feet above water. The laying
of the masonry is progressing on the
west abutment and on the 'east pier.
The granite, from Portland (Me.), for
the west pier is on its way up the river.
Some fifty or sixty vessels, laden with
granite for the work, are now upon the
ocean an J two cargoes on their way up
the Mississippi from New Orleans. No
farther delay is therefore anticipated
on account ; of, material for masonry.
Tbe caisson for the eastern abutment is
nearly finished,at Carondolet, six miles
below the city, and will be launched
andfplacedin position in about two
weeks. This abutment will be sunk to
the bed rock, 136 feet below extreme
highlwi(er'mark, and will consequently
penetrate eight 4 feet' deeper than the

ier( which was put down last winter,
'hese four masses' of masonry conati

taU thtf4'fxrandations ''for.f tbe bridge
proplfi thbsfof

5 three df theismaller
piers' in the 'Vestern 'approach 't have

extehdifi twenty-bn- e
: ieeibelow ' the

citjr ; directrix. ;Thii one H has been
recently put down and i nearly com-

pleted to the wharf level. Technolo
gut.

into: the Union under the name of
Lincoln. Let her come.

Simon Avilos, who landed, as a soW

dier, with the padres of sFra Serra, at
San Diego, CaL, in 1769 101 years ago,
is still living at Todos Santos Bay Low-

er Cal, aged 123, :
v J' 'i - ;V

We learn from the Idaho "Stales
man that the Legislature of that terrk
tory has presented a memorial to Con-

gress, asking for; an increase of wages
to members and attaches.

, Dave Allen, employed on the assay
office for Idaho, while walkinin front
of that building, stepped on ,a small
pieae of rock in such a way as to break
his right leg between the ankle and
knee. '" ; "- -':'

An enormous ? ox, woighing 4,545
pounds, was exhibited at the Peters
burg (Va.) Fair,? Tbjs.huge, mountain
of flesh was raised in Kentucky, and is
said to betbe largest of the species
ever seen m the world, ; t

The Stockton Independent says it is
rumored that the Central Pacific Rail
road Company, have offered accomoda-
tions for the Copperopolis Company,
provided they will not bring their road
to the water front of Stockton. v4--

The Albany Register states that
Messrs." 'P. Cart wrlght and Vf. HI Fos-

ter have the honor of shipping the first
freight over the railroad Ieadrngfrom
that place. Mr. "Cartwright shipped
seven car loads of flax seed, and Foster
& Co. three car loads

'

of flour and pork
on Thursday.

'

The Bulletin informs us that Sheriff
Bills arrested, Jacob K. Baer, alias A.
J. Curtis, telegraph operator, at Oregon
City, upon a requisition from the Gov-

ernor of Nebraska, on a charge of em
bezzlement. He has gone East in

charge of Edward M. Mossman, the
gentleman who came out here after
him.

, ... :r.:r

A gentleman of Madison. Wis., has
shown the Editor of the Wis. State
Journal, ar bible 262 years old ; It Is a
treasure for bibliomaniacs, because it
was printed 3 years before King James'
bible appeared. Although the trans-
lation of the present authorized version
was commenced in 1604, it was not
published until 1611, 3 years after this
bible was printed.

An exchange savs that if hot tar is

applied to boot soles it will make them
water-proo- f. Let it be as hot as the
leather will bear without injury, applU
ed with swab, and dried by the fire.
The operation may.be repeated , two or
three times daring the winter, if neces-

sary. It makes the surface of the leath-er?qui- te

hard so that it wears longer,
as well as keeps the s water put. .

'TnAT WAs MlEA Yankee hav-

ing told !ari Englishman that he shot
on one patfcular oocasion, 999 snipe,
his interlocutor asked him why he did
not make it a thousand at once. . " No,
sir," said he, w not likely Pfi going to
tell a lie for , one snipe.'. Whereupon
the1 Englishman,' determined not to be
outdone, began to tell , a long story of a
man 'S having i swam : (rora .Liverpool tq
Boston u Did you see him ?" asked the
Yankee suddenly, did you see him

y ounelf f W by, yes, of course I did ,

I was coming across, and our vessel

passed him a mile out 'of Boston har-

bor" h "Well I'm glad you saw him,
stranger, cos yer a witness that i aia
it. "That was; me. -

The $12 Lever Watch, No. 13,580,
nurchaaed froin Chas. P. Norton & Co.
80 NassauStreet, New York, January
5th; has, been carried by mo over six
mnnths.v with ft total variation in time
of only 20 seconds, without the sUght-e- st

regulating, ; and presents the same

brilliancy of color as when purcnasea.
J AiTlJIio lv. VV IIjOVJIX,

; Hurt Am

that those bold, defiant, energetic, persevering
successful business men, are always thoee--

wbn isneratire organs are in perfect health ?
, You never hear such men complain of beloc

melancholy, of nervouaoea, or palpitation of
tbe beart. Tbey are never afraid 4act cannot
succeed la business ; they don't become tad
and due ourarea; they are always pout and
pleasant in tbe company of ladies, and look
oyan nd them right in tbe face none of your
downcast looks or other meaaoeaa about them.'
I da not mean those who keep the organs in
Hated by running to excess. These will not
only ' v

RUII1 THEIR COIISTITUTIOfiG,

but also those they do basinets with or for.

. now many men, from badly cured diseases,
from (he effect of aclf-ab- u and exeesaes,
hire brought about this state of weakness In
those organs that has reduced the general sys-
tem so much aa to induce almost every other
disease ,.; .

IDIOCY,
LUNACY,

PARALYSIS,

spinal affections, sniclde, and almost erery
other form of disease which humanity is h
to, and the real cause of tbe trouble scarcely
erer suapected, and hare doctored for all but
the right one. V

Disease of these organs require the use of a
Diuretic. , ?

elmbbld
Fluid Extract

Is the great Diuretic, and is a eertain eure for
disease or the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Female Complaints
General Debility, and all diseases of the Uri- -,

nary Organs, whether existing in Male or Fe
male, from whatever eaase originating, and no
matter or now long standing ; ry

If no treatment is submitted to, Consump-
tion or Insanity may ensued; Our flesh and
blood are supported from these sources, .and
the health and happiness, and that 6f "Poste-
rity, depends upon prompt, use of a-- reliable
lmeuy

4 5

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

Established upward of 3Slnotcon years,

IS FREPABED BY

H. T. HEOinOLD, Dmffgist,

104 South Tenth StPhila.
Frlce $1 25 per Bottle, or 0 Bottlet Tor

$8 50, dellrered to any. address. ,JBol& by
all DruggUti eTerjrwhere, '

NOIYI2
. ARG C2EIVIJIIVE

unie8 clone lip in Iteclcn
graved wrappci, with fac
simile of my Chemical

' I have for the past eight months,
constantly used one of the 615 Norton,
Oride Gold Lever Watches,, man ufac
tured by;,Chas P. Norton. & Co. 86
Nassau-Stree- t, New York, and found
the total variation in its time but one:
half "minute, (SO seconds,) and it re-
tains' thd f same appearance ' of gold as

; ,when purchased.' Several of our men
use them with, the , same mults. I
cheerful recommend them for correct- -

, ncss and wear.
I1QUACE V.(WIIITAKEU.

843m Erie-Railroad- .
Warehouse, and sighed

SO1y U. ?. nO22&.
done at tne lowest eash price. .. . , ,. ? ,

37 t7X3. C.1

New York; July 30th, 1870. 3i-3- m


